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Book:  Father Christmas –by Matt Haig 

INSTRUCTIONS Register at ajaxlibrary.ca  

and join us on Zoom Saturday, Dec 4, 2021 @ 1:00pm.  

The Zoom Meeting link will be e-mailed to all registered participants  

prior to the event.  

PLEASE NOTE: Adult supervision and participation is highly recom-

mended for this event.  

 

INCLUDED IN YOUR KIT… Feel free to do some activities before the 

Zoom event starts:  

 Merry Christmas Word Search  

 Help Santa & Rudolph Maze 

During the Zoom event, we will work together on the following:  

 Santa Letter (note: if you are unable to print your Santa letter double-

sided, you can fold your letter inside the second sheet using it as an 

envelope) 

 Santa Clause Ornament 

 Create & Draw  
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Create & Draw:  Seasonal Character 

Is your character— 

__ Famous 

__ a Christmas villain 

__ a fictional character 

__ Non-human 

__ someone who is magical 

__ dress normally or not? 

__ does your character  have a  

       close friend 

Where does your character 

live? 

__ tropical island 

__ Island of Make Believe 

__ North Pole 

__ local zoo 

__ in your imagination 

Do you need to draw something else 

with your character in order for people 

to recognize the character?   ________ 

Does everyone like your character? 

_____ 

Do we think about your character at  

other times of the year? _____ 

Does your ‘belief’ change whether this 

character exists or not?  ______ 

Is there only one of your character? ____ 

Or are there a few? _____ Many? ____ 

 

Draw your character with ONLY classic Christmas colours. 

Is it possible? 

If not, draw with as few extra colours as possible. 

Extra points to whoever draws their character with the 

fewest colours (note: no black and white drawings!) 









Fold on dotted line  and tape or glue here— for mailing to Santa! 

From: 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 


